Continuous cell introduction for the analysis of individual cells by capillary electrophoresis.
Instrumentation for high-throughput analysis of single cells by capillary electrophoresis is described. A flow-based interface that uses electroosmotic flow (EOF) provides continuous injection of intact cells through an introduction capillary into a cell lysis junction and migration of the resulting cell lysate through a separation capillary for analysis. Specifically, two capillaries were coupled together with 5-mm-long Teflon tubing to create a approximately 5-microm gap, and the junction was immersed in a buffer reservoir. High voltage was applied across both capillaries so that cells were continuously pumped into the first capillary by EOF. Individual cells were lysed on-column at the junction without detergents, presumably owing to mechanical disruption caused by a dramatic change in flow properties at the gap. After each cell was lysed at the junction, the major proteins hemoglobin and carbonic anhydrase were separated by capillary electrophoresis and the resultant analyte zones were detected by laser-induced native fluorescence using 275-nm excitation. The detection limits of hemoglobin and carbonic anhydrase were 37 and 1.6 amol, respectively, which correlate well with the literature. The instrumentation was evaluated with intact red blood cells. The averaged time for complete analysis (i.e., continuous injection, lysis, separation, and detection) of one human erythrocyte was less than 4 min with this capillary-based setup. Moreover, this instrumentation simplifies the introduction of individual, intact cells without the use of a microscope.